
 

  

ABERCROMBIE AWARD 
WINNERS 
 

 
Planning Services has once again played a key part in making the latest 2010 Abercrombie Awards 
a great celebration of planning and design excellence. The awards were created in 1993 on the 50th 
anniversary of the 1943 Plan for Plymouth to recognise the best in urban design, planning and 
architecture within Plymouth.  Through the fantastic efforts of Jac Houslander and Katie Barber 
the 2010 awards were a great success, linked as they were to the Business Awards attended by 
over 300 people.  There was extensive coverage in local media and once again the profile of 
Planning Services and the work we do was highlighted very positively. It is vital in these current 
times that we highlight the key role Planning Services has in positively planning Plymouth. 

 

Particular congratulations go to the planning and building control case officers whose schemes 
won the various categories.  They should feel particularly proud that the contributions they made 
resulted in some fabulous schemes being delivered on the ground.  A lot of work goes on behind 
the scenes to make these projects happen and often the pivotal role of the case officers does not 
get mentioned but we can rightly celebrate the key role they have made by adding value to the 
projects they dealt with. 

 

Congratulations should also go to the members of the Spatial Planning and Delivery Teams who 
supported the case officers providing specialist advice and support.  It really has been a great team 
effort and everyone should ensure that if you have a winning or commended project that you 
highlight this, and your key role, in your forthcoming appraisals. 

 

Well done to everyone involved in the successful regeneration projects in Plymouth. 

 

Paul Barnard 

Assistant Director of Development & Regeneration (Planning Services) 



 

BEST CONVERSION OR CONSERVATION PROJECT.  
 
This was a really strong category with a broad range of projects, making the judges job very 
challenging. The nominations were: Devonport Guildhall; Plymouth College of Art and Design; St 
Aubyns Church, Devonport and Mills Bakery, Royal William Yard. 

 

The winner was: St Aubyns Church in Devonport.   

 

In coming to their conclusion the judges felt that St Aubyn’s Church had been converted with 
great sensitivity, retaining the church function whilst also providing library facilities in the central 
part of the Devonport area. This is the first such conversion in the country, so Plymouth is setting 
the trend! One judge added “this scheme is Regeneration in its broadest sense.” 

 

                     
 
Highly commended went to Devonport Guildhall, Mills Bakery and Plymouth College of Art and 
Design. 

 

 



 

BEST MINOR DEVELOPMENT 
 
This was a new category this year. The judges had some nice smaller projects to consider, 
however the judges were unanimous in their conclusion that the winner should be: 

 

28 New Street, The Barbican. 

 

A small extension, replacing a worn out fire escape in a narrow set back area with a contemporary 
timber clad infill, with an interesting window design preventing overlooking in the dense 
neighbourhood but still allowing light to infiltrate the building.  

 

                         

 



 

BEST PUBLIC SPACE 
 
The nominations for this award were: West End Public space; City jigsaw garden; Cumberland 
Gardens, Devonport; Granby Green Devonport and Devonport Park restoration. This was a close 
run category, with the judges balancing the impact of community involvement against the positive 
impact of the scheme on its location.  

 
The winner was: Granby Green. 

 

The judges felt that not only was it a good scheme in its own right it also helping to embed the 
other regeneration initiatives into the community. The judges were also impressed with the fact 
that local children had played a role i the design of the mosaics on the building adjacent to the play 
park 

 

                          
 
Highly commended went to the West End public space. One of the reasons this didn’t win the 
award was the number of highway bollards in the scheme which the judges felt were too prolific in 
a space which was supposed to be designed as a shared space. 

 



 

BEST SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 
 
The nominations were:  

Ford Park Cemetery, Ford Park Road - restoration of chapel, Devonport Park redevelopment, 
Devonport and Wood View Learning Campus, Whitleigh. 

 

The judges were impressed with each of the nominations, assessing the ways in which sustainable 
materials and methods were incorporated into each scheme. From the restoration of an old 
chapel to the modern environment of a learning campus and the green space of Devonport Park, 
each scheme demonstrated sustainability in a variety of ways. 

 
The winner was: High View Primary School, Efford School 

 
Following the amalgamation of Highfield and Plym View primary schools, the judges felt this new 
school had been built not only with education in mind but the needs of the wider community. It 
encompasses a school for over 300 children, a community space for sports and arts, a Local 
Authority maintained Nursery unit and Children’s centre facilities.  

                 
 
There were no highly commended in this category. 

 



 

BEST COMMUNITY PROJECT 
 
The nominations were: Wood View learning Campus, which combines a number of school 
facilities under one campus; Devonport Park restoration including a new pavilion, a much 
improved children’s play area and restoration of the Lodge; Ford Park Cemetery, a community, led 
restoration of the chapel. 

 
The winner was: Ford Park Cemetery.  

 

An entirely community driven process which has taken 10 years to come to fruition, involving 
initial brief, fund raising, design and implementation. The chapel now hosts concerts, lectures and 
other community events and meetings. 

                
 
Highly commended went to Devonport Park and Woodview Learning Campus. 

 



 

BEST NEW BUILDING 
 
The nominations were: Cargo, Milbay; Salt Quay House, Sutton Harbour; High View Primary 
School, Efford;  

 

This was another category where the judges faced a difficult task, choosing from a selection of 
great buildings throughout the city was always going to be difficult. Although each of these 
schemes is very different, commercial, residential and educational uses; they all demonstrate 
innovative design, incorporating sustainable building materials and reflect the continued 
regeneration of the areas in which they are located. 

 

The winner was: Salt Quay House 

 

This development provides high quality office space in a curved building structure. Salt Quay 
House is able to take advantage of some of the most commanding views in Plymouth. 

 

                      
 
Highly commended went to Cargo and Highview Primary School 

 



 

PEOPLE OF PLYMOUTH AWARD 
 
There was an overwhelming response to this particular scheme with the People of Plymouth 
praising the renovation of this Grade 1 listed building. Providing much needed community space, a 
community café and function rooms. 

 

The winner was: Devonport Guildhall 

 

                       
 

 



 

THE ABERCROMBIE AWARD 
 
The judges felt that this scheme highlighted many of the elements which are being celebrated 
through the Abercrombie awards. The standard of the conversion is excellent, combining high 
quality workmanship and innovative design in this unique building. The original Church has been 
retained and now incorporates a community library. An outstanding building has been given a new 
lease of life and further reflects the wider regeneration of the area.  

 

The winner was: St Aubyns Church Devonport. 

 

                         
 
 
Congratulations to all those within the City Council who played a part in the evolution and 
ultimately the development of these projects on the ground.  
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